FALL IN ANCHORAGE
Autumn colors provide the perfect backdrop for a meeting in Anchorage. The city and surrounding mountains are brilliant shades of yellow and orange. Those fall colors make spotting moose, Dall sheep and other wildlife even easier.

With 13 hours of daylight and average temperatures in the 50s you’ll have plenty of time to enjoy Anchorage after the day’s meetings are through.

When the session ends for the day, trails still beckon, and Anchorage nightlife heats up.

Dressing in a light jacket or fleece is advisable for adjusting to fall weather.

TOP ATTRACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES
From flightseeing to wildlife viewing, Anchorage has it all!

- Day cruises to view glaciers and marine wildlife
- World-class museums and other cultural centers
- Flightseeing with glacier landing and dogsledding
- Ride the scenic Alaska Railroad north to Denali National Park
- Biking and hiking trails are conveniently located downtown. You may see one of our 1,500 resident moose along the trails
- Shopping for designer fashions, Alaska crafts and Native art with no sales tax

MEETING LOCATION
- Anchorage, Alaska
- September 9-12, 2017
- William A. Egan Convention Civic and Center in downtown Anchorage
- NADO attendees will receive discounted room rates at the Anchorage Marriott Downtown and the Anchorage Hilton Hotel – located in the heart of downtown Anchorage
- Anchorage Marriott Downtown Marriott.com/ancdt
- Hilton Anchorage hiltonanchorage.com

For more information about Anchorage visit Anchorage.net
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Airlines Servicing Anchorage

Year-round
- Air Canada
- Alaska Airlines
- American Airlines
- Delta Airlines
- United Airlines

Seasonal
- Condor
- Icelandair
- JetBlue
- Korean Airlines
- Sun Country
- Yakutia Airlines

Visiting Anchorage, Alaska

Anchorage.net